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ACROSS OLIVER’S DESK 
Dear Parents, 

 
For us to be in the grips of winter with the change in weather I would 
encourage all families to ensure they send their children off to school in 
warm clothing. There have been a number of students this week coming to 
school in just a t-shirt which leaves them shivering at recess and lunchtime. 
Thanks for your help with this. 
 
BOYS TO MEN CAMP 
Last week our grade 5/6 boys went to Mt Evelyn to take part in a day camp 
and father/son dinner. The feedback we have received has been fantastic, 
both from dads and the boys. The giant swing was definitely the highlight 
for many.  I’d like to thank Andre, Veronica, Mr Fielding and Mr Round for 
putting together a fantastic program for our boys. The department of 
education and the shire are so impressed with the program they have 
funded us for next year as well. Our gender program for our 5/6 girls and 
boys is another example of our schools commitment to being innovative 
and a leader in the Valley.  
 
SPEAKING COMPETITION FINAL 
I’m always ‘gobsmacked’ by our students’ presentations, but this year’s 
speaking competition final was something else. We have raised the 
standards again and I congratulate all the finalists for their courage and 
effort. Each one of them made me very proud indeed. Sukey Russell and 
Ben Lombardi will go on to the next stage and represent our school in the 
Yarra Valley speaking competition final next term.  
 
REPORTS 
Reports should be ready to go home on Friday. Our three way conferences 
are scheduled for next week where you can discuss the report with your 
child and their teacher. 
 
PRODUCTION 
At the end of term three all children will perform in a whole school concert. 
This year we have changed the format and we are utilising the fantastic 
skills our staff have to run the production. The beginning of the production 
will showcase our junior school. There will be an intermission and then our 
middle and senior school will take over. This format will give more students 
the opportunity to have a speaking role and will give parents the option of 
not sitting through the whole production if they don’t want to. 
The theme for this year’s production is ‘Hook’s Return’. 

22nd  June  

IMPORTANT DATES 

Friday 23rd June -  

 Inter School Sports   VS 

 Healesville P.S.    

Friday 30th June 

 CSEF Applications Close 

Friday 30th June 

 Last Day of Term 2 —

 School finishes at 2.30 

Monday 17th July 

 Back for Term 3 

Friday 21t July 

 Curriculum Day  no 

 students at school 



Continued……..  
 
CELEBRATING THE END OF TERM 
As a staff we will finish off our meeting schedule with a celebration of all 
the great things that have happened at the school so far this year. It is 
great to take time and reflect on how well we are going as a school with 
our great parents, wonderful students and amazing staff.  I hope everyone 
has a fantastic holiday break with family and friends (make sure you keep 
warm!). 
 
Have a great week! 
And remember when life gets a little difficult, escape to the wonderful world 
of a book! 
 
Oliver Thockloth 
Principal 
 

 
 
 

Running Club 
 

Miss White will be 
doing  

Running Club.  
 

Tuesdays at 
8.10am  

Meet in 5/6A,  
 

3-6  
students only. 
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Health  
I’ve noticed some sleepy heads in the mornings trudging into school! 
Could we please encourage parents to support their children through 
the last weeks of term with reasonable bed times and adequate rest 
and nutrition.  I’ve encountered a number of unhappy parents looking 
for jumpers. Staff are collecting lost jumpers and placing them in lost 
property for parents to find. (Lost property box is in the corridor outside 
the multipurpose room). Talk to your child to increase their personal 
organisation of their belongings and the steps needed to ensure the 
successful completion of this. Please check your child’s clothing is 
clearly labelled so it can be returned if it is found in the school 
grounds. Veronica our school chaplain and myself can help out with 
spare uniform.   
 

Head Lice  
I would like to thank parents for letting us know when their child has head lice 
in order for me to distribute the classroom alert notices. When a child has 
head lice parents need to notify us as we have processes in place to follow 
the guidelines under the Vic Health Act. Fortunately, this term our head lice 
reports have been low and Julie Reeves, the Shire Nurse has been on leave.  
I have booked a whole school screening for Week 3-Thurs 6

th
 of July. 

 
Head lice are spread so easily because when children play together they 
usually have very close contact. When children play closely or cuddle each 
other it's easy enough for a louse to, literally, walk from one child's hair to 
another. Generally speaking, the longer the hair the greater the chance a 
child has of getting head lice. I encourage all families to continually monitor 
and treat your children. 
 
Please remember if any parents have any questions or need advice about 
head lice and treatment options please see me. Through our screening 
process it appears to be an ongoing issue where some children identified are 
not being treated effectively. The only way to stop lice from reinfesting is to 
stop their cycles, so repeat treatment and removal of the eggs is your 
only option. 
 
Lisa Tanner in our Before & Afterschool Care program sells a product 
called, “Nit Free for Me” which helps tame frizz and fly away hair. A 
number of parents have confidence in this product so please speak to 
Lisa further if you are interested. 
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Supporting School Success!-Wellbeing Report  

 
Woori Wallabies Playgroup –starting back Tues 25

th
 July in the Multi-

purpose classroom 1:30-3:00pm 
Whole School Head Lice Screening-Term 3/Wk 3 Thurs 6

th
 July 

Breakfast program Tues & Thurs-cooking room 8:15am onwards 
Homework club Gr 3-6 Thurs 3:10-4pm Multi-purpose classroom 
Every Thursday 9-10am-parent morning coffee- staffroom 
Interchange sibling club-every Thursday afterschool 3:10-5:15pm 



School Notices & Parent Consent forms 
We have offered a number of outside events including sports days and 
camps and our time is absorbed with chasing consent.  Please return notices 
including all consent forms as soon as possible.    

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Second Hand Uniform 
Veronica and I accept and appreciate all second hand uniform donations.  All 
funds raised support our school breakfast program. Your generosity allows all 
our children to have a healthy start to the day.  Keep it coming! 
 

Urgent- Size 8 Boys Tracksuit Pants Needed 
We’ve had a number of children slip over and we try hard to avoid asking 
parents to come down to change their child.  If your child comes home 
wearing a spare pair of clothes please wash them and return them to me. At 
present we have no spare black tracksuit pants and any donations will help 
out enormously.  Thank you! 
 

Attendance 

I am pleased that parents are calling to explain absences. This really helps 
us as we are able to communicate effectively with all relevant staff early in 
the school day.  Thanks everyone! 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Breakfast Club Tuesdays & Thursdays 8:15am+ 
Come along and join in anytime for a piece of toast.  Our huge menu can 
tempt the fussiest student into finding something they enjoy.  There’s a happy 
atmosphere and where children can be set up to have a great start to their 
day.  See you there! 
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Gr 5/6 Boys Will be Men Event! 
 

We had a fantastic day and evening with our boys at YMCA’s Mount Evelyn 
Recreation Camp. A huge thank you to Oliver, Dave, Daniel, Damien and 
Veronica as their help made the event run perfectly.  Our program offered a 
range of physical and mental challenges that focused on strengthening the 
boy’s self-esteem and resilience.  The boys learnt about their limits, improved 
their communication skills which allowed them to take ownership of stretching 
themselves. Later the boys ate dinner with their fathers/significant adults and 
they listened to a presentation from Travis about the value of good health 
and fitness to equip the boys and their fathers be the best version of 
themselves.  We are looking forward to offering it again next year. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Intervention Programs 
Students are thriving in their support programs. If you would like to know 
more about Fast for Word and your child’s progress please come and see 
me. Also talk to staff about your child’s progress with- 
LLI 
Quick Smart Literacy 
Quick Smart Numeracy 
 

Homework Club every Thursday Gr 3-6 
This week will be our final session.  I have to say the students coming along 
are getting value out of the sessions. Each week a teacher helps me and I’ve 
loved hearing their feedback about when they work with the kids, that they 
have enjoyed the growth in the students particularly when it comes to 
reading. The Three Way Conferences are coming up so please let us know if 
you are having any issues and we can work together to improve homework 
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Woori Wallabies Playgroup 
 

We will start back in Term 3 on Tuesday the 25
th
 of 

July, 1:30-3:00pm.  I will send everyone a program 
for Term 3 beforehand.  Have a safe and relaxing 
Term 2 break and we look forward to seeing you 
again next term.   

 
 
 

Activities at break times 

 
 

Our activity timetable is up and running. Many students enjoy experiencing a 
range of supervised activities over the course of the week and I’d like to 
encourage parents to remind children of the activities offered which may help 
students learn new skills in a fun and supportive manner. Some of the things 
we will be offering are different games, from bat tennis through to Zumba, 
choir, chess club and bring your device to school day.  
 
Our school proudly has a partnership with Interchange where we support a 
sibling respite program in the cooking room on Thursday’s afterschool.  

 

INTERCHANGE OUTER EAST (IOE) is a non-profit, 
community based organisation which supports families who 
have a child or young person with a disability, living in 

Melbourne’s outer eastern regions of Knox, Maroondah and Yarra Ranges. 
 
Through offering a range of programs and services, Interchange opens 
opportunities to families and allows them the choice of how this support is 
provided. If you are looking for further information or you know someone here 
in the Yarra Valley please see me or contact- 
 
Yarra Valley office 
Coordinators: Heather Sayer & Sarah Ward 
Address: Yarraburn Centre, 1 Park Rd, Yarra Junction 
Phone: (03) 59672433    Email: activ8@ioe.org.au 
 
Primary Welfare Officer- Andre Campbell 

  Recess Lunch 

Monday   Chess – Andre 

Tuesday 
8:15am – Running Club 

Board Games – Miss 
McDonald 
BTN – Jess H 

Reading – Mrs Harris 
Bat Tennis – Fiona 
  

Wednesday Zumba – Miss Greig 
  

Mindfulness – Libby 
Mary – Keep the School 
Beautiful 
P-2 Choir - Clive 

Thursday Lego Building & Pokemon 
– Flick 

iPads – Kerri D 
3-6 Choir - Clive 

Friday Writing – Mr Fielding 
  

Electronics – Miss Ward 
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 BIG THANKS TO 
LAUNCH FRESH 
FOR PROVIDING 

FRESH FRUIT 
FOR OUR 

PLAYGROUP  

 

Expressions of Interest for After School Knitting Group, Terms3 & 4 

I am pleased to let you know that the local Country Women’s Association has some lovely 

volunteers who would like to come and share their knitting skills with our students. We will be 

offering this program in Terms 3 and 4, Thursdays 3.15 – 4.30pm. It is hoped that the group will 

be able to do a community group project, which if finished may also be able to be submitted to 

the Lilydale Show. 

There will be limited spots available, so please make sure you come and register your interest 

with Veronica or Andre, as soon as possible. A permission form will then be sent home for you to 

fill out.  



 

 

 

Derek Redmond was a British Olympian who found himself leading his 400m 

race in the 1992 Olympic Games only to hear the sound of his hamstring pop 

at the halfway mark. He fell to the track in agony, clutching his leg. What 

made this story impressive was that after a few moments, this broken athlete 

got to his feet and began to limp down the track, determined to complete the 

race. But it didn’t end there. As he limped down the track, an older man ran 

to his side. It was Derek’s father, who proceeded to comfort and accompany 

his hurt and crying son down the track and across the finish line. What an 

incredible story of perseverance in adversity and also of the power of coming 

along side another and offering support and encouragement. 

 

Last Tuesday our grade 5/6 boys had a wonderful day at the Mt. Evelyn 

Recreational Camp where they were encouraged to push past some of their 

fears, problem solve together and work as a team. There were a number of 

things that really impressed me as I watched the boys achieve things that 

they never thought they could.  They accepted the challenge of the high 

ropes course and the giant swing and with the encouragement and support 

of their friends; they were able to reach their goals, achieving their personal 

best. 

 

I loved the way the boys came along side each other, cheering each other on 

to the end. There was no talk about one boy doing better than another. It was 

acknowledged, that whatever effort each boy made, they had done a good 

job and that was to be celebrated. This opportunity for the boys to actually 

experience how it felt to push past some of their fears will help strengthen 

their characters and build resilience. I am so proud of them all. 

 

The school is very thankful to Yarra Ranges Council for making the funds 

available for this event to occur. It is great that Council is supportive of these 

intervention programs and sees that these opportunities are valuable for our 

students. 

 

Let’s look for opportunities to come along side each other and offer the 

support and encouragement that is needed to get over the finish line. Words 

and acts of encouragement are powerful motivators to succeed. Let’s be a 

community that builds each other up, rather than tear people down. 

Blessings, 

Veronica 
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Applications close 

Friday 30th June 

 

This is your  

LAST CHANCE 

TO APPLY 

FOR 2017 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

CAMPS, SPORTS & 

EXCURSIONS FUND  

(CSEF) 

Families who held a 

concession card as at 

the 30th of January 

2017 may be eligible for 

the Camps, Sports & 

Excursion Fund for your 

child/ren.  

Please complete the 

application form as 

soon as possible and 

return to the office.   

Applications close on 

June 30 and will not be 

accepted after this 

date.  See Lani in the 

office if you have any 

queries.  Please note 

families who made an 

application through 

Woori Yallock Primary 

School in 2016 are not 

required to complete 

another form in 2017. 
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Tuition in Classical Ballet, Jazz Ballet, Tap Dancing, Hip Hop & Pilates

 
Small friendly classes held at 

Launching Place Primary School, 
Carter St, Launching Place. 

5964 6629 or 0409 960 713 

spendlovedancing@gmail.com 
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Please bring your Bendigo Bank passbooks to school on 
Wednesdays 

  
Thank you, Lani & Ellen 
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SPONSORS OF WOORI YALLOCK PRIMARY SCHOOL 
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Catalogue on Sale Wednesday 21st  June —Tuesday  27th June  2017 

MONDAY TO FRIDAY 7AM-7PM MONDAY TO  
THURSDAY 

9AM-7PM 

SATURDAY 8AM-5PM FRIDAY &  
SATURDAY 

9AM-9PM 

SUNDAY 9AM-5PM SUNDAY 10AM-5PM 

DRIVE THROUGH BOTTLE SHOP 

PHONE: 5964 7202 


